
By William Plews-Ogen, ’16

  The Friends of Williamsburg Rowing,  
the pride and joy of WMRC Men’s 
Novice Crew, coursed through  the 
undulating brackish water, her steady  
eye trained on the looming bridge on 
the dimly clouded horizon above the  
Chickahominy River.  Eight flashing 
oars like tentacles ripped forward and 
backward through the water, chewing 
through the meters in pursuit of one 
more seat, one more boat, one more 
place in the first race of the season. 
Within her sturdily fortified, 
prehistorically glorious hull sat eight 
novice men who, true to their “novice” 
title, had an exceedingly vague notion 
of how to power such a  vessel.  Yet she 
lurched on, steadily scuttling to the 
finish line for a respectable top-3 finish 
in a race of three boats. 
   Men’s and women’s eights and fours 
from William & Mary as well as Old 
Dominion University churned through 
to the finish line at the Chick Chase, 
marking what was for many members 

of the crews their maiden race.  
    The novice program shows promise  

for the future. But in this particular 
instance, the ten-or-so rowers from the 
men’s novice squad and 15 rowers on 
the women’s novice squad have joined a 
strong and committed varsity team.  
The men’s novice squad is hovering at 
ten-or-so rowers, and the women’s  
squad seems to have about 15. Coaches 
Mike Bayersdorfer and Anna Card have  
been working tirelessly throughout the 
semester to teach new rowers the 
deceivingly complex sport and whip 
their crews into shape.  Anna, who is 
an undergraduate at the College, 
devotes a great deal of time to her 
novice women and the fruits of her 
labor are becoming  evident. Mike is a 
third-year law student and 
demonstrates a daily zeal for the sport, 
which is contagious for the team 
members.  He has a tendency to wax 
nostalgic about his glory days at 
Middlebury while cruising around in 
the (often faulty) launch, and can be 
heard gushing about how much he 

loves saying the words “attention” and 
“row” in quick succession.  
   Both varsity crews have benefited 
greatly from the devoted attention of 
their new coaches, Graham Ludmer 
and Jason Mitchell.  Both coaches came 
out of the well-reputed rowing program 
at Purdue University, and have a great 
deal to offer.  Coxswains Olivia Walton 
and Cathy Merritt have piloted their 
respective men’s and women’s boats to 
several quality races this fall.  While 
the Chick Chase was an exciting sample 
of racing for the novices, it was more of 
a practice run for the experienced 
varsity crews.  Nevertheless, the race 
offered a valuable and rare chance for 
crews of all abilities to race in a low-key 
environment with a small number of 
entrants.  After all, it remains the 
biggest regatta on the Chickahominy 
River, which is certainly something to 
write home about (…not quite…).
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The Chick Chase 

Occoquan Challenge 
By Josh Layne, ’16 & Erin Brown, ‘15

 On October 7th 2012, the team   
embarked on an adventure to the 
Occoquan Challenge. For many rowers,  
this marked a trip back home to 
Northern Virginia, but even more, the 
regatta offered an opportunity to 
compete against multiple crews for the 
first time this season.
  On the road trip up, many naps were 
taken and many stories and jokes were 
shared, bridging the gap between the   
varsity and novice teams. The greatest 
tool that brought us together, in my 
opinion, was the compact nature of my  
car.  There was no room to move and no 

way to escape. We were practically 
stuck together, and relaxed as the 
hours and miles passed.  
  When the day of the Challenge 
arrived, most rowers were slightly 
dismayed to find that the weather was 
drizzly and cloudy—not exactly ideal 
rowing conditions. But still, each 
William & Mary boat that hit the water 
fought its hardest to row its fastest. The 
varsity women’s eight and novice 
women’s four both placed first following 
successful turns by each coxswain 
around the 180-degree  turn. The 
Novice Women’s Eight placed second in 
its race, while both the

The Men’s Varsity Eight Rowing Up to the Start.  

Varsity men’s eight and the novice 
men’s eight placed fifth in their events. 
For an exciting finish, multiple mixed 
boats took to the racecourse in the 
regatta’s last event, with a William & 
Mary crew proudly taking first place. 
  All in all, despite the less-than-
desirable weather, this year’s Occoquan 
Challenge proved to be another regatta 
filled with strong competition and 
valuable team bonding. While each road 
trip to and from a regatta is always 
enjoyable, when each car finally 
returned to campus, the best “welcome 
home” present was a nice, hot shower 
following a day of rain and rowing. 

Attempts to Stay Dry from the Rain.  



By Lynn MacPherson, ’13

  WMRC enjoyed an exciting crew-filled 
Homecoming weekend this year. On 
Friday, the team came together to man  
a float for the annual Homecoming 
Parade. In recognition of the football  
team’s competition, the Maine Black  
Bears, the theme was Rowers vs. Bears. 
The rowers donned eye black for the 
event and the bear, played by novice 
men’s coach Mike Bayersdorfer, put on 
a great show for the crowds. With oars 
in hand, rowers chased the bear 
through the audience and subjected 
him to defeat in a game of monkey in 

the middle. While the club did not place 
in the float competition, it was clear 
from the laughter and raised camera 
phones in the audience that our efforts 
were well received.
  On Saturday, current rowers and  
alumni traveled to the Chick for the  
first ever Battle of the Boathouse. In  
mixed eights, the attendees braved the 
foggy river for a morning of bracket 
style competition. A total of eight boats 
raced that day: six were made up 
entirely of current rowers, one entirely 
of alumni, and the last boat was a 
glorious mix of rowers old and new. It 
was a fierce battle indeed, but 

ultimately, that mixed boat prevailed, 
rowing each 300-meter piece with 
power, finesse, and dignity. Especially 
Tom Rogers, Class of 2012. With rowers  
from all academic classes, and alumni 
to boot, in all seriousness it was a fitting 
victory. After the races, everyone 
enjoyed breakfast sandwiches and 
conversation before heading back to 
campus for the football game. To the  
alumni who attended the first annual 
Battle of the Boathouse: thank you for 
the support, competition, and 
memories. To those who could not 
attend: we’ll see you next year.
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A Parade and A Battle: Homecoming 2012 

Clear Eyes and Full Hearts on the Chuck 

…a cacophony of oars 
splashing and the various 

screams of coxswain’s calls. 

and achieved a place they could be 
proud of.  Next, the men’s eight moved 
out to the starting line. They too rowed 
with professionalism and passion, and 
despite some hang-ups here and there 
along the racecourse, they proved a 
strong contender and made their 
school proud.  Last, but certainly not 
least, came the women.  They took to 
the water with a fire rarely seen in 
other sports.  Each stroke was a 
delicate balance of agility and raw 
power.  They also, moved on boats and 
came to a point they could look back on 
with pride.
 The Charles is a race for not only the 

most skilled rower, but also the most 
passionate.  No group of individuals 
showed this passion greater than the 
WMRC.  Their practice, sacrifice, and 
overall their desire to do their best 
showed brightly that warm day in 
Boston.  With such dedication and 
experience, the WMRC created a firm 
foundation with the potential to 
improve vastly in the months and 
seasons to come.         

By David Barnisin, ’14

 Every year four words rock the 
rowing  world with a reverence 
unmatched in other sports.  Head of 
the Charles, this regatta is a regatta 
that inspires awe and wonder in the 
minds of newcomers as well as 
respect and veneration for veterans.  
Each year hundreds of teams and 
thousands of rowers from all over the 
world descend upon Cambridge, 
Massachusetts to take part and test 
their skill on the winding Charles 
River. This year, unlike years prior, 
the William and Mary Crew Club sent 
three boats to try their hand at what’s 
considered one of the most 
challenging courses in the Rowing 
world.  Also new this year were 
coaches Jason Mitchell and Graham 
Ludmer, veterans with years of 
rowing experience, who sought to 
bring home glory and honor for the 
WMRC.
 Race day started early for members 

of the Tribe as they arrived to a 

muddy sight, still wet from the night’s 
rainy weather.  Conditions for race day 
however, fared exquisite as 
temperatures stayed well above 70 
degrees with waters as smooth as 
glass.  As both squads prepared for 
their days work, it was tough to grasp 
the scope of what they were competing 
in.  Crews upon crews choked the 
Charles river with a cacophony of oars 
splashing and the various screams of 
coxswain’s calls.  Such excitement and 
chaos would distract the most adept 
crew, however, the men and women of 
the WMRC prepared with 
professionalism and focus. 

   The first to launch was the men’s 
four which did a fine job in their race.  
Pulling with every fiber of their being, 
they successfully moved on some boats 

By Jamie Lewis, ’13

   The Head of the Hooch is a relatively 
new tradition for WMRC, despite the 
fact that it’s the second largest regatta  
in the world (after the Head of the 
Charles).  The team went for the first 
time in 2011 and it was so much fun the 
rowers couldn’t wait to go back.  It was 
another long drive for the team, but it 
was made better by truly epic 
transportation arrangements and a 
lack of any kind of car accidents  
whatsoever.  
 The team arrived in beautiful 

Chattanooga, TN on Friday afternoon 
and got a chance to practice on the 
gorgeous Tennessee River followed by 

some time exploring the city.  Signal 
Crest United Methodist Church was 
kind enough to house the entire team 
for the weekend (thanks again!), which 
gave the whole team a nice opportunity 
to hang out and make some new  
friends.   
Saturday and Sunday were very busy 

days for everyone.  Varsity, novice, men 
and women raced against 10,000 other 
rowers from across the United States.  
All told, William and Mary had 8 eights 
and 5 fours entered, so some rowers 
were lucky enough to get to row two or 
three times.  
 By any measure, the Head of the 

Hooch was a huge success for William 
and Mary.  The team placed 13th in 

terms of total points out of 42 club 
teams.  The Varsity Men’s Club and 
Open eights placed 5th, the varsity 
women’s club eight placed 4th and the 
senior mixed eight walked away with a 
silver medal.  
   It was another fun weekend of racing, 
made just a little bittersweet by the fact 
that the Hooch marks the end of the fall 
racing season.  But rowers, coaches and 
coxswains are going into winter 
conditioning with high spirits, and have 
already turned their heads toward 
making the spring season successful.  
It’s going to be a long winter off the 
water, but we are all looking forward to 
the challenge. 

Head of the Hooch 
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Graham Ludmer, Varsity Women’s Coach Jason Mitchell, Varsity 
Men’s Coach 

Graham Ludmer

These guys have held their 
heads up high and pushed 

though even when the times 
were tough.”

Starting off at a new 
program has proven 

to be both educational 
and rewarding.  As I 
am sure most of you 

know, this was my 
first season here at 

William & Mary 
coaching the varsity 

women. Upon
their coaches had to bring to the 
table.  It was rocky at times but the 
team persisted through.  The first few 
weeks of the fall put a bit of a 
hindrance on everything, with only 
one coaching launch between four 
squads, practice was a little chaotic.  
As weeks ticked by, and motors were 
repaired, the team was finally able to 
get some good practice on the water.  
We traveled to Boston for Head of the 
Charles and finished 29th of 55 in the 
four and 35th of 38 in the eight.  We 
had a few more weeks of practice and 
then traveled to Chattanooga for the 
Head of the Hooch, finishing 11th and 
19th of 30 in the four and 5th of 16 and 
5th of 12 in eight events.  As we 
traveled and I pushed them off the 
docks, I wondered if these athletes 
were truly ready.  The results were 
fair, but I was left wondering “what 
if”?  

After the racing season concluded, we 
had a chance to sit down to discuss 
the fall and what to expect leading 
forward.  This meeting proved to be a 
stepping stone as it allowed the 
Varsity Men and myself to get on the 
same page and lay out our 
expectations.  Now looking into winter 
break and the start of winter training, 
everyone has refocused on having a 
successful spring season.  These guys 
have held their heads up high and 
pushed though even when the times 
were tough.  I have laid out the plan 
for success and the athletes have put 
their trust in this plan.  We look 
forward to seeing everyone at 
regattas cheering on the team.  

GO TRIBE!

adversity.    I am reminded of the 
phrase, someone’s true character 
shines brightest when everything 
around them is going wrong.  And 
the character displayed by these 
athletes is one of hard work, 
commitment, and determination.  
The proof is shown by the result 
at the Occoquan challenge in 
which we placed 1st, by the strong 
showing at the Head of the 
Charles, and a 4th place finish at 
the Head of the Hooch.  So after a 
little re-tooling and a new attitude 
approaching winter training, I am 
extremely excited to work with 
this terrific group of athletes, to 
watch our progress and see 
where our hard work places us in 
the spring races. 

arriving, I was extremely excited to start 
the process of creating a successful and 
enjoyable atmosphere for the athletes I 
would be coaching.  However the 
beginning of the season greeted us with a 
rocky start, in the form of equipment 
malfunctions.   Despite the equipment 
issues and the additional challenge of 
adapting to a new coaching style, I was 
continuously impressed with the varsity 
women’s ability to overcome this level of 

Jason Mitchell

The fall season was 
full of ups and 

downs for everyone 
on the team. New 

coaches tried to 
learn everything 
they could about 
the athletes and 

the athletes tried to 
learn everything     

Pictures from Our Season 
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Friends of Williamsburg Rowing Newsletter 
December 2012

Surge!!

Welcome to the December 2012 edition of 
Surge!! , the newsletter of The Friends of 
Williamsburg Rowing (FWR). For those 
readers who are unfamiliar with FWR we are a 
qualified 501(c)(3) organization created in 
1993 as a booster organization for the William 
and Mary Rowing Club (WMRC). We have 
since expanded our goals to include 
promoting the sport of rowing in the 
Williamsburg/James City County area and 
serving as the alumni organization for WMRC.  
However, our core goal remains financially 
supporting WMRC.
 

By Liesl Voges

This past April, FWR held its 
Annual General Meeting in 
Wil l iamsburg with alumni, 
c o m m u n i t y m e m b e r s , a n d 
current WMRC members in 
attendance.  The meeting agenda 
included a financial update from 
Travis Moore, an overview of 
FWR’s new endowment initiative, 
a discussion on FWR assisting 
W M R C i n t h e c o a c h i n g 
recruitment over the summer, 
and the election of new directors 
and officers.  Thanks to outgoing 
directors, Sofia Balino (‘08), 
Beth Magill (‘06), Bob Morrison 
(Williamsburg Boat Club), and 
Erin Dunlop (‘07).  They will be 
replaced by Emily Schulz (‘11), 
Liesl Voges (‘09), Sean Koebley 
(‘08), and Travis Hall (Former 
WMRC Coach).   Last year’s 
President, Vice President, and 
Treasurer won reelection: Mark 
Miller (‘08, President), T.J. 
Wallin (’10, Vice President) and 
Travis Moore (‘06, Treasurer).  
Liesl Voges (‘09) was elected as 
Secretary taking the role over 
from Director Anthea Brady (nee 
Medyn). 

O v e r t h e s u m m e r , F W R 
researched and updated its 
extensive alumni and friends 
contact list, collaborated with 
W M R C ’ s n e w A l u m n i 
Coordinator, and participated in 
WMRC’s coaches interviewing 
and hiring process. In the fall, we 
supported WMRC’s first ever 
B a t t l e o f t h e B o a t h o u s e 
H o m e c o m i n g e v e n t a n d 
organized an alumni gathering at 
the Head of the Charles in 
Boston.     Currently, we are 
revamping our website, initiating 
a “wish list” donation drive to fill 
physical needs in WMRC’s 
i n ve n t o r y a n d a s a l w ay s , 
promoting our Endowment Fund 
and Subscription campaigns.  
Please consider contributing, as 
it is your gifts that allow us to 
support the team.
 
For more information about 
becoming a member of FWR, our 
donation campaigns, how to 
donate,   or any other queries 
please contact our President at 
MarkLincolnMiller@gmail.com 
o r v i s i t o u r w e b s i t e : 
williamsburgrowing.org!

Welcome to Surge!!

FWR's Facebook and twitter 
p a ge s a r e w h e r e we p o s t 
updates, pictures, and links to 
what's going on in the world of 
Williamsburg rowing. “Liking” 
the page on Facebook will add us 
to your newsfeed and will keep 
you in the loop on what we're up 
to.

 
Check out our Facebook page at 
t h e f o l l o w i n g l i n k : 
w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m /
williamsburgrowing

And follow us on Twitter at 
@FWRowing
 

President - Mark Miller (‘08)
Vice President - T.J. Wallin (‘10)
Treasurer - Travis Moore (‘06)
Secretary - Liesl Voges (‘09)

Director - Anthea Medyn (‘05)
Director - Michael Duarte (‘08)
Director - Justin de Benedictis-Kessner (‘11)
Director - Sean Blaney (‘06)
Director - Steven (Woody) Woodward (‘05)
Director - Travis Hall (Previous WMRC Coach)
Director - Sean Koebley (‘08)
Director - Emily Schultz (‘12)

Follow FWR on Facebook & Twitter!

FWR 2012 Update & Upcoming Goals

Photo By Sofia Balino ’08 - The 2004-2005 varsity 
men's eight in their lovely camouflage spandex. 
(Pictured:Sean Gillick,  Will Cornock, Travis Moore, 
Joey Andrews, Michael Schobel, Sean Blaney, and 
Stephen ‘Woody’ Woodward)

To Right: Tack Family Boathouse, 
completed and dedicated in October, 2011.

Officers & Directors

mailto:MarkLincolnMiller@gmail.com
mailto:MarkLincolnMiller@gmail.com
http://williamsburgrowing.org/
http://williamsburgrowing.org/
http://www.facebook.com/williamsburgrowing
http://www.facebook.com/williamsburgrowing
http://www.facebook.com/williamsburgrowing
http://www.facebook.com/williamsburgrowing
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FWR’s New Capital Campaign:
The WMRC Endowment Fund

By: T.J. Wallin

At Friends of Williamsburg Rowing’s 
(FWR) inception, the long-term goal 
was to fundraise for a boathouse in 
Williamsburg.   Upon successful 
completion of the Tack Family 
Boathouse in 2011, we have now 
shifted our attention to another 
extended fundraising campaign: the 
WMRC Endowment 

Fund. The goal of the WMRC 
Endowment Fund is to provide a 
permanent and steady stream of 

income which can be used by WMRC 
to purchase equipment and cover 
operating costs.

As outlined at the FWR’s 2012 
Annual General Meeting, this fund 
would be a restricted portion of the 
College of William and Mary’s larger 
overall endowment.   It will be 
managed by the College with the 
stipulation that its sole purpose is to 
support WMRC.  The principle of this 
f u n d i s t o r e m a i n i n t a c t i n 
perpetuity, with the interest 
disbursed to the team.   The 
advantage of donating to this fund is 
obvious; it allows your gift to have a 
lasting impact for years into the 
future rather than being spent all at 
once.

 
While enduring financial stability is 
ideal, there are some initial barriers.  
Af ter col laborat ing with WM 
officials, it was decided that a 
minimum of $50,000 is necessary to 
join the College’s endowment.  As we 
did with the boathouse campaign, 
FWR is accepting donations in 
smaller amounts (You can even 
designate your monthly subscription 
to this goal!).   We will hold this 
money until it reaches critical mass, 
at which point it will join the 
College’s stable endowment.  

For more information or to donate, 
p l e a s e c o n t a c t 
Treasurer@williamsburgrowing.org

...Allow your gift to have a 
lasting impact for years into 

the future...

By Travis Moore

2011 was one of FWR’s best years in 
r e c e n t h i s t o r y .   G e n e r o u s 
contributions from the Tack family 
and all of our boathouse supporters 
allowed us to raise almost $30,000!  
We couldn’t have done that without 
the help of each donor out there, so 
thank you!

Our finances in 2012 have remained 
strong and we have raised over 
$3,500 to date.   We hope to gain 
momentum as we go into the end of 
the year and could use your help to 
surpass our goal of raising $5,000 in 
2012.  Every little bit helps us towards 
this goal, so don’t be shy about 
donations of any size.  Donations can 
be made online through our website at 
williamsburgrowing.org/donate.php 
or can be mailed using the last page of 
this issue of Surge!!   Remember - 
contr ibut ions to FWR are tax 
deductible so contributions in 
December will help lower your tax bill 
in April.

Subscriptions have been a significant 
component of our donations during 
2012.   We currently have 14 
subscribers who contribute over $240 
on a monthly basis.  These recurring 
donations are our favorite way to 
receive donations as they provide a 
predictable revenue stream and help 
us to make long-term commitments to 
WMRC and WBC.   Subscriptions can 
be as low as $5 per month and can be 
cancelled at any time should your 
situation change.

Donations in 2012 include $1,000 
towards the WMRC Endowment 
previously mentioned.  That is 2% of 
the way to our $50,000 goal - not a 
bad start for the first year of the 
initiative.   As more donors become 
familiar with the Endowment we hope 
this number will grow each year.   The 
Endowment is our primary long-term 
financial goal and we focus our 
attention on it by allocating 25% of all 
general donations towards it.   This 
portion of general donations and all 
Endowment specific donations are 
maintained in a separate savings 
account to ensure they donations are 
not used for any other purposes.

The largest use of our funds during 
2012 was the purchase of a new set of 
eight Concept 2 oars for WMRC during 
the month of April for approximately 
$2,700.   Given the focus on the 
boathouse and boats, WMRC had not 
been able to purchase a new set of 
eight oars since 2002 so these were a 
welcome addition to the oar racks.

If you have any questions about our 
finances or would like to discuss a 
donation, please contact Travis Moore 
at Treasurer@williamsburgrowing.org

Financial Update

We're constantly looking to catch up 
with FWR Friends and Alums! Have 
you moved, changed jobs, or done 
anything exceptional recently?? If 
so, send us a note about what's 
happening in your life for the next 
publication of Surge!! 

S e n d y o u r n o t e t o 
lnvoge@gmail.com. We look forward 
to hearing from you!

FWR would also like for you to take 
a moment to write down your 
favorite rowing memory and share 
it with us so that it can be published 
in an upcoming Surge!! 

Send your story to Liesl Voges at 
lnvoge@gmail.com and help us all 
remember Williamsburg rowing!

As we update our website, we're also 
interested in compiling pictures 
from past seasons to make sure 
these are available for us all on the 
FWR website! Email Liesl at the 
address listed above to coordinate 
sharing your photos with us.

Photo by Bootleg Santa - Pictured: Edwin 
Michell, Willy Yang, Tony Delaune, and 
Travis Moore

Photo by Liesl Voges ’09 - WMRC 
competing at Head of the Charles 2012

Rowing Memories 
& Photos

Share Your News!

mailto:Treasurer@williamsburgrowing.org
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http://williamsburgrowing.org/donate.php
mailto:Treasurer@williamsburgrowing.org
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mailto:lnvoge@gmail.com
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Pictures of the Past

HOCR Alumni Event

...for alumni, there’s the 
chance to watch... & relive 

the glory days...

By Justin de Benedictis-Kessner ’11, 
Assistant Lightweight Coach MIT

The tradition and honor of rowing at 
the Charles is always exciting for 
athletes at W&M due to the 
thousands of rowers, different 
schools from around the country 
and world, and the chance to row on 
one of the most historical bodies of 
water in the sport. And for alumni, 
of course, there's the chance to 
watch all that and relive the glory 
days while basking in our less-
athletic state of mind.

Alumni from a broad range of years 
made a fantastic showing at this 
year's Head of the Charles, whether 
a s s p e c t a t o r s , r o w e r s , r a c e 
volunteers, or coaches. It was truly 
fantastic to see so many people in 
Boston. Though I get to go on the 
river every day, it was a whole 
different story to show people from 
W&M around this new course that 
I've become to familiar with. It's easy 
to take the Charles River for granted 

when it's an everyday experience, 
but having friends from college 
around helped me realize how 
beautiful and storied the Charles is.

Alumni gathered after a day of 
watching races to see many of our 
old friends at Mass Ave Tavern in 
Boston, where we relived some of 
our better college non-rowing 
m e m o r i e s . W i t h m u l t i p l e 
generations of former coaches, club 
presidents, and captains present, 
there was definitely a g reat 
showing. My personal thanks to 
everyone who made it out, whether 
to watch a race from a bridge or to 
come spend some quality time with 
fellow alumni. It was great to see 
everyone here!

As the years since college continue 
to pile up, it's wonderful to see that 
those people with whom we woke up 
at 5am, suffered through 2K tests, 
and raced next to are still parts of 
our lives. Staying connected to the 
sport -- despite perhaps being a 
little less in-shape -- is still 
gratifying. I hope to see many of 
you guys at more regattas in the 
future, and I always welcome fellow 
Tribe rowers to Boston, whether for 
the Head of the Charles or at any 
other time!

Sean Gillick ’07

After graduating from William and 
Mary in 2007, Sean Gillick moved up 
north to Philadelphia and worked for 
Harris Williams in middle-market 
investment banking. Besides full-time 
employment, Sean  started training for 
a n d c o m p e t i n g i n t r i a t h l o n s , 
completing his first sprint triathlon 
only a few weeks after graduating 
W&M.

In summer of 2010, Sean moved to 
New York City to work for a small 
private equity group in New Canaan, 
CT. He also completed his first 
Ironman, Ironman Florida, that fall. 
Missing the camaraderie and team 
spirit of rowing, Sean joined a running 
and triathlon club, Front Runners New 
York, the largest LGBT running club in 
the world. He has enjoyed competing 
with and for a team of diverse 
individuals who work to support each 
other, much like his experience on 
WMRC.

This spring, Sean completed his first 
open marathon, the LA marathon, and 
his second Ironman which finished in 
NYC. He especially enjoyed that race 
because he was able to finish “in his 
backyard” and had many friends and 
family on the course cheering and 
volunteering. 

Sean is planning to compete in the 
NYC marathon next year with the goal 
of qualifying for the Boston Marathon. 
He is also applying to business schools 
and hopes to enroll next fall. While 
Sean is not sure what the future will 
bring for him, he is excited to be 
moving into a new chapter.

As a token of WMRC’s appreciation of 
Sean’s contribution to the team both 
during and after his time at W&M, 
WMRC named a boat in his honor in 
2011!

Spotlight on Sean Gillick

Photo by Liesl Voges ’09 - $5 Prom 
WMRC Event in January, 2006

To Left: Photo by Kerry 
Wallin - WMRC Alumni at the 
Tack Family Boathouse 
Dedication in October, 2011

Photo by Michael Duarte ’08 - Women’s 
Novice 8 at Dad Vails in 2006 (Pictured: 
Alison Higinbotham, Kaitlyn Smoot, 
Veronica Lewis, Neillee Katona, Jenn Hatch, 
Jaime Latcham, Carolyn Edson, Kimiko 
Warlaumont, and Kim Johnston)
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Surge!!
Newsletter of the Friends of Williamsburg Rowing

a not-for-profit 501(c)3 corporation, organized for charitable purposes

Levels:

Benefactor $500

Patron         $300

Sponsor      $150

Member      $50

Contribution Amount:

_____________________

Designation:

______ % FWR General Fund

______ % William and Mary Endowment Fund

______ % William and Mary Rowing Club

______ % Williamsburg Boat Club

______ % Other __________________________

Name(s) ____________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________

                 ____________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: __________________________________________________

Email: __________________________________________________

Would you like more information about the Williamsburg Boat Club?                         ___Yes   ___No

Would you like more information about the William and Mary Rowing Club?          ___Yes   ___No

Are you aW&M Graduate?                                           ___Yes   ___No   Graduation year: ___________

Former crew member?                                                 ___Yes   ___No   Years__________

Are you a parent/relative of crew member?          ___Yes   ___No

         Student ____________________________           Graduation ______

The name/address or other information above is new or corrected:                             ___Yes   ___No
   
I / we wish to remain anonymous:                                                                                            ___Yes   ___No

Return this form and check payable to "Friends of Williamsburg Rowing" to:

Friends of Williamsburg Rowing
PO Box 2276

Springfield, VA 22153-2276

Or donate online at: http://www.williamsburgrowing.org/donate. You can choose to pay by credit card, debit card, 
or PayPal.

Friends of Williamsburg Rowing is a non-profit organization incorporated in the Commonwealth of Virginia, and is exempt from Federal income taxes under section
501c(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Donors may deduct contributions as provided in section 170 of the Internal Revenue Code.

http://www.williamsburgrowing.org/donate
http://www.williamsburgrowing.org/donate

